Project Title: Classroom Attendance Helper – A Microprocessor Based “Green” System

Project Objectives: Develop a solar-power operated embedded device to facilitate accurate bookkeeping of students’ classroom attendance for grading purposes without losing any lecture-time. This noise-free device should capture/scan fingerprints and update a remote database in real-time for a predetermined specific period of time. A web-report should be available online for each valid (WSU) ID. This device is expected to improve classroom and overall productivity. This device can be enhanced to monitor and analyze various activities like classroom attendance and test performance.

Benefits to CS 594 Course: Microprocessor Based System Design (CS 594) course should be directly benefited from this project. Instructor(s) can use this project as a model to explain various microprocessor components and various programming techniques. Students can use this as a model to practice and add new functionalities and/or come up with other project ideas.

Students: Chok, Deepa, Hehsan, and Murad

Faculty: Abu Asaduzzaman, EECS Assistant Professor

Items Required:
1) Microprocessor and related items
2) Fingerprint Scanner, MAX232, and jumper Wire
3) Solar Module DC Power Source
4) WiFly Shield
5) Soldering Iron and Solder Vacuum
6) Digital Multi-meter, Resistor Kit, ...
7) Project Enclosure

It is well accepted that class attendance is important to successfully grasp the material covered and obtain a good grade in a traditional course offered in the universities [1][2]. Classroom attendance should be a must for Lab assignments. It is equally important that students attend the class on time to keep the classroom environment more productive.

Unfortunately, class attendance is a growing issue in the colleges and universities [3]. All institutions are taking this issue very seriously; different institutions are addressing this critical issue differently [4][5][6][7]. Some institutions are implementing mandatory class attendance policy [8].

We are in favor of having a non-mandatory classroom attendance policy that gives everyone the flexibility to deal with situations like severe illness. However, an accurate monitoring system is required for successful implementation of the classroom attendance policy. We look for such a device that can produce accurate results and that is seamless, time-efficient, and environment-friendly. No such device is currently available.

Therefore, we plan to develop a “Classroom Attendance Helper” green-computing embedded device using currently available low-cost electronic goodies to facilitate bookkeeping of class attendance.

With this regard, we request you to provide us funds to buy the items mentioned above. These items should be reused for CS 594 and CS 594L classes.
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